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students work with Knowdell
Values Cards with Dr. Long on
Thursday morning. (see p. 3)
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Three IngredIenTs for success In school
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I have watched hundreds of young people
walk the halls of New Covenant from

by John Heaton, Headmaster

to talent, IQ, or social intelligence. Instead, it
correlates strongly to what she calls grit. Grit

kindergarten to graduation. They move on to

is a non-cognitive trait, a blend of passion and

the next chapter of their lives ready, I hope,

perseverance that sustains a student over the

to succeed at their next endeavor. Listening

long term. It’s the determination to stick with

to Dr. Tamara Long, our guest last week at the

a hard task over time, not just the ability to

Community Lecture series, I was struck by her

respond to an occasional challenge.

explanation of three unlikely qualities that are
powerfully associated with success.

Duckworth studied students in Ivy League
universities, West Point Military Academy and

The first quality she described was “grit.”

even the participants in the National spelling

Working from research by Angela Duckworth,

Bee. Her research was able to predict which

a Harvard graduate and professor at the

students would be higher performing, who

University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Long helped us

would achieve the degree, and who would drop

understand that success is not necessarily linked

out. she produced empirical evidence for
continued on p. 4

What’s New?

cAreer coffeehouse

New Covenant’s Guidance Office is hosting its first ever Career Coffeehouse this Thursday. This
event aligns with our College Coffeehouses but allows for students to hear the personal stories
of featured professionals currently working in certain careers. Our first meeting on Thursday,
October 24 at 8:00 a.m. features sergeant Bryan Williams, who currently serves with the
Lynchburg City Police Criminal Investigation Department. Interested high school students must
RsVP to shester@newcovenantschools.org by Tuesday to attend the meeting. Parents who are
interested in showcasing their career with our students may contact stacey Hester at the same
email address to find out more information on our Career Coffeehouse.

Think.

Learn.

Love.

Live.

H O N O R A R I A

grAMMAr school PoeTrY WInners
Congratulations to our winners:
Kindergarten: Bertie seckman (Jefferson cup)
1st: Mason sloan

2nd: Harper McClure (Jefferson cup)
3rd: Idella Olmsted
4th: Elle Vollmer (Jefferson cup)

MIddle school councIl
Ava Zealand will work to form
stronger connections between grades.
she would like to serve through the
Agape Center, a ministry that provides
practical help for people in crisis.
Ally horne emphasized the
scriptural idea that we should be the
hands and feet of Christ and suggested
serving others through Helping Hands,
food drives, planning academic
competitions, and encouraging each
other. she will be your ally.
robert sorenson is interested in
visiting older folks like Mrs. Kittrell after
surgery, and in planning a cornhole
tournament for an upcoming half day.
He’d also support Jersey Day for the
super Bowl.
cole Bowman loves family, friends
and sports at New Covenant. He would
like for us to encourage the workers and
help the animals at the Humane society.

Bella Trevey proposes that we
assist the society of st. Andrew. This
organization gathers extra produce
from orchards and farms and donates
them to local food agencies, so that
people in need get fresh food. she also
recommends that we have recycle bins
in the cafeteria.
nash Watson pledges to listen to
all 7th and 8th graders who are NOT
on the council. Projects he would like
to pursue are helping at the Humane
society and collecting food donations
for local agencies, as well as continuing
Heavenly Hats.
Mary glenn Morse’s favorite class
is logic, and she loves New Covenant.
she suggests serving at the Arc, Humane
society, or other agency, by painting a
mural on their wall. Other ideas were
student of the month, pajama day, and a
big brothers/sisters program for helping
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younger students.
Virginia Morse promises to
provide a Donut Day for everyone, and
advocates that we share the community
of New Covenant with retirement
communities by visiting and playing
games with residents. she’d also like to
plan costume days.
charlotte seay would like to
start an after-school youth group on
Wednesdays for students who would
like to study the Bible, talk about how to
live it out, and pray for shared needs.
Brielle Walker shared her
experience of spending time with
seriously ill children at UVA hospital,
and recommends that we all visit and
spend time with them. she would like
to do some teambuilding activities
during snack time.
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C E T E R A
want to schedule a conference for a
later day, you may contact the teacher
directly. students do not attend school
november 1.

neW coVenAnT sPIrIT nIghT
tonight, Monday, october 21, at
Chipotle. Join our school community
from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at the Old Forest
Road location for dinner. Please state
that you are with New Covenant and a
portion of the evening proceeds will go
to our athletic program.
oPen house Classroom visits and
facility tours will be given with light
refreshments offered. Please invite
potential families to visit with us.
Tours are offered on the follow dates:
october 24 & 31 at 9:15 am.
K-12 PARENT TEACHER
conferences friday, november
1, from 12:30-6:00 pm. Register for
Parent Teacher Conferences online. (link
included in Monday e-mail). Registration
closes Wednesday, october 30, at 10:00
pm; no sign ups can be accepted after
that time either online or through the
office. If you miss the deadline and

A lATTe PoeTrY , our Ms Poetry
Finals, will be held this friday, october
25, 7:00 – 9:00 pm in the Moomaw
Gymnasium. All are welcome.

Mens VArsITY soccer
NCS
NCS

8
3

RVCS
Grace

0
1

Mens JV soccer
The school of rheTorIc PoeTrY
recITAl has been scheduled for
Tuesday, october 29, at 6:00 pm.
students will be selling dinner to benefit
House Council beginning at 5:30 pm
Dinner combos include a hot dog, chips,
dessert, and drink for $5.00.

NCS
NCS

dIscernIng core VAlues In lIfe’s decIsIons
students in grades 9-12 spent part of their morning last week working with
Dr. Tamara Long in a “core values” exercise. she taught them that being good at
something does not mean they should make a living at it. Just because a student
is good at math or art, does not necessarily mean that he or she should become an
engineer or a painter.
There’s more to it than that. To show students deeper matters that go into
decisions about college majors and future jobs, Dr. Long provided each student
a box of Knowdell Career Values cards, a research-based instrument that guides
a student through the exercise. Each of the cards displayed one of 54 different
values, such as friendship, community, environment, profit/gain, precision work,
goal oriented, time freedom, etc. The students sorted each card into one of five
stacks from “never valued,” to “seldom,” “sometimes,” “often” and “always.” The
students then reduced the “always” and “never” stacks to no more than ten cards,
placing them in order of importance. The results were recorded on a worksheet
that served as a core values guide for each student isolating the considerations that
go into an important life decision.
The purpose of the exercise was to help students understand and include their
core values when reflecting upon their talents and strengths.
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VES
Hargrave

1
1

WoMens VArsITY TennIs
NCS
NCS

8
1

E Menn
3
NorthCross 8

WoMens JV VolleYBAll
NCS

PsAT, Grades 10 & 11 on Wednesday,
october 30, students in grades 10 &
11 will be sitting for the PsAT exam. As
is our custom, the school of Rhetoric
(grades 9-12) will not begin until 9:00
am that day (the rest of the school
starts on time). This is to allow students
the opportunity to get a bit more sleep
before this testing. If you need to drop
off your sOR students at the normal
time, we will have supervised study
halls.

0
3

2

Tandem

0

gIrls Ms VolleYBAll
NCS

2

Fuqua

0

cross counTrY
Runnin’ With The Wolves Meet
Top 3 NCs Runner Results
Ms Girls 3000M
14:50.00 Olivia Zealand 36th
15:20.00 Ava Zealand 49th
15:35.00 Mary Glenn Morse 56th
JV Girls 5000M
26:34.00 Ellen Anne Deneen 35th
26:54.00 Madeline Duncan 38th
Ms Boys 3000M
12:40.00 David Eaton 23rd
12:53.00 Caleb McCormick 31st
13:16.00 Nash Watson 48th
JV Boys 5000M
19:23.00 Caleb Eaton 18th
20:59.00 Will VanVoorhis 54th
21:22.00 Nate Kirshberger 65th

continued from p. 1

the conclusion that grit was a better
predictor of success than intellectual
talent.
Grit is developed in part by helping a
student achieve a growth mindset. Our
ability to learn is not fixed, meaning
that when we experience a difficulty or
failure at a given point (think: middle
school Latin) we should not view the
struggle to learn as a permanent state.
We should not think that because
students don’t get it the first time that
they won’t ever get it. students who
struggle more than others need to know
that the brain grows in response to
challenge. It might not result in moving
a grade from “C” to an “A,” but the longterm benefits serve the student well as
they encounter new problems in the
future.
On a related note Dr. Long went
on to explain the importance of the
role that failure can play in a student’s
experience. “Fail early and fail often,”
was the quote I wrote in my notes. As
a university administrator, Dr. Long has
worked with thousands of students
helping them navigate the immense
changes that come to a young adult
transitioning from high school to
college. she shared that many of them
have not been served well in middle
or high school because they were
intelligent enough to figure out the tests
or get by without ever experiencing real

academic challenge – in short, many of
them have never failed.
Once they arrive at the university,
otherwise intelligent students encounter
failure for the first time in their lives,
just when the stakes have been raised
much higher. Dr. Long advocates that
the K-12 school environment should
carefully and compassionately - but
most of all, intentionally - teach into
those moments which students are
challenged and use it to strengthen a
child.
We do not desire for children to
become discouraged and frustrated
when they struggle. The school,
therefore, should be a safe space,
where struggle is acknowledged,
supported, and eventually overcome.
Compassionate, supportive teachers
and parents must be aware that,
handled properly, failure can lead to
growth that makes a student gritty.
Finally, Dr. Long encouraged us to
practice mindfulness. Human beings
are creatures of habits and routines.
We seek efficiency in our work so that
we are more productive or have more
time for other things we want to do.
Mindfulness, however, is the intentional
habit of slowing down, reflecting on
something that has happened in our
day and breaking it down. As we think
through the pieces that comprise a
whole event, a test, an encounter with

IT’s TIMe TO lOOK!
Open HOuse MOnTH
Thursdays
9:15 a.m.
preK - grade 12

a friend, or a game we played, we are
encouraged to talk about how we felt,
what it could mean, and what we might
learn.
One of the very best ways to practice
mindfulness is to use a journal. The
slow process of writing out thoughts
makes one reflective. The physicality
of using the hand to transfer ideas
from mind to paper creates the space
for one to gain insight into a deeper
understanding of an experience. This is
one reason we require older students
to journal in a commonplace book and
to write essays on tests. The test itself
is a learning instrument in which the
student processes information in a
reflective manner.
Grit, failure, and mindfulness are
three ingredients to success. By itself
intellectual ability is not necessarily the
only key for doing well in school or in
life.
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Rev’d John Heaton
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Our Mission
New Covenant Schools is an educational
community serving families of Central
Virginia, providing an exceptional
education in a classical curriculum within
the framework of historic Christianity,
furnishing the student with the tools of
education and the inspiration to be a lifelong learner.
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